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Federal Write-In Absentee Ballot (FWAB) is received   

by county election office 

 

Voter previously submitted FPCA  and was issued an official ballot  Voter did not previously submit FPCA and was not issued an official ballot 

Go the SVRS Voter Records. Using FWAB,  

 update voter’s existing voter registration record*   
 
-or-  

 add voter registration record for voter if no record exists 

                       
*Note: Complete update even if voter info has not changed.  
(The Source, Application Date and Updated Registration Date will    
reflect the FWAB.)    

 Voter’s category is: 

Uniformed Services; Spouse or Dependent 

-OR- 

Temporarily Outside of the U.S. 

 

 Voter’s category is:  

Indefinitely Outside of the U.S. 

 

 Voter’s category is: 

Uniformed Services; Spouse or Dependent 

-OR- 

Temporarily Outside of the U.S. 

 

 Voter’s category is:  

Indefinitely Outside of the U.S. 

 

Add the FWAB as a new application 
to the voter’s existing UOCAVA  
record  

 Select voter’s active UOCAVA 
record and click Add App -
Existing UOCAVA.  

 Change Application Source to 
FWAB.  

 Make other edits as necessary 
and submit. 

Note: Do not create a new ballot 
(label) for the FWAB. (Existing bal-
lot will be marked accepted/
rejected as  appropriate.)  

Go to  SVRS AB Records and  
conduct a search for  

the voter 

FWAB reviewed by UOCAVA ballot board.  

Board must accept FWAB if: 

 Voter not already voted 

 FWAB properly completed.  
Update SVRS with ballot board outcome  
using UOCAVA Ballot Board.                    
 
When accepting/rejecting, mark ballot as 
“FWAB.” 

Use FWAB to create a UOCAVA  
record for the voter following the  
appropriate option below.     

 If inactive UOCAVA record  
exists for voter, select  it and 
click Add App-Existing UOCAVA  
-or- 

 If no UOCAVA  record exists  
and voter is registered, select 
voter’s registration record and 
click  Add UOCAVA—
Registered.  
-or- 

 If no UOCAVA record and no 
voter reg record, click Add 
UOCAVA—New  

Set the record’s Application Source 
to FWAB.   

Note: Do not send voter an official 
ballot.  
 

Key:  

Yellow Box:  Follow Black  Arrows 

Blue Box: Follow Blue Arrows 

Green Arrow: Follow to matching choice 



Voter’s category is: 

Uniformed Services; Spouse or Dependent 

-OR- 

Temporarily Outside of the U.S. 
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Update SVRS with ballot board outcome  
using UOCAVA Ballot Board.                    
 
When accepting/rejecting, mark ballot as 
“FWAB.” 

   

Must allow for return of official ballot. If official 

ballot is returned, it—not the FWAB —must be 

counted. Deadline  for receipt is 8:00 pm on    

Election Night.  

No official ballot is sent to the voter.  

The FWAB will be counted.  

May process FWAB anytime after COB 7 days before election.  

   
Process FWAB after 

8:00pm on Election Night  

Official ballot is returned  

before deadline.  

Official ballot is not  

returned. 

In SVRS, mark FWAB ballot as 

rejected, voter already voted.  

 

Add replacement ballot and mark  

accepted.  Process as normal.    

Voter previously submitted FPCA  and was issued an official ballot  Voter did not previously submit FPCA and was not issued an official ballot 

 

Voter’s category is:  

Indefinitely Outside of the U.S. 

Before separating FWAB certificate from 

secrecy envelope, check category and note 

ballot type.   

Ballot is Full Precinct 

Duplicate entire ballot to official ballot 

Note: Federal office write-in votes may be      

candidate’s name or party name. State, 

County and Local offices must be candi-

date’s name; cannot be political party . 

Ballot is Federal-Only 

Duplicate only fed offices to official ballot  

Note: Federal write-in votes may be    

candidate’s name or party name .  

Complete processing steps.  


